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March 27 .
Dear Mother
In the last few days I have recived 5 lettes from you
dated Feb. 25 clippings and Mar let also in one lettr some more
clippings thanks &lot for them
Im glad you know &bout the baby also .
They seemed to write &lot about me in the paper's, Rob
talked too much , but I'm gl
to see you supported me in
kyour own way .
.
I had written a letter to the Secretary of the Navy in
I got a reply yesterday from som General telling
Jan . 19
me about t reversal of my honourable discharge into an undisireab
one .
we should be in the States in May at the latest the Embassy
has agreeded to loan me $500 .00 for the trip, and also they excepted
my own affidavit of support so yours wont be nescesary after all,
however dont try to get that business man friend of your's to cancel
his affidavit, it may come in handey someday.
as you say my trip here would make a good story about me .
I've allready thought about that for quite awhile now, in fact,
I've allready made 50
--pages of longhand -notes on the subject .
All is well with Marina and the baby, her lenght, at birth
wan 50 centimetres (I don't know howmany inchs that is but everything
is normal, right down to June's little fingernails
I don't think well be at this address much longer so it is not
advisable for you to write here .
The reason for the delay in some letters and the speed in others
is because of the Russian censor who reads all letters .
I was not aware you sent other letters,to me in the Hotel when
I lived in Moscow as I left there for Minsk after I wrote that letter .
I cannot say where we shall go at first probably directly to
Vernon .
Love xxx
Lee
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April
Dear Mother,
Well as you see we still have not gotten off yet.
the holdup
is from the Embassy which is apparanitly trying to get us money
from other source's than itself for our tickets to the U. S.
probably they'll approach you four money again. dont pay any
attention to them .
June is getting big now allready 2j months old.
She's real cute . I know you'll like her.
Who is Mr . Phillips? Since you work at a new place now, do
you still have contact with him?
who will the elections for governor be in Texas?
Do you get any word from Pic?
Write soon .
love
Lee
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Oct . 22

Dear Mother,

Sorry to take so long to write but I thought sometime might have
cane up but we're still waiting .
I recived your birthday card on the 14th thanks for the thought .
I'll be glad to get any books you send in the future you might
include some fashion magizins for Marina also if you remember it .
Marinas maiden name was _Fr Provsakava, her aunt and uncl address
in Minsk is
Minsk
Ut . Kalirina 42,
Apt 20
Proocakoria
they don't speck any english, hove her uncle is a army colonel, soo
to retire .
You needen't worry about my losing american citizenship I only
do that if I want too, and I don't want too .
For my birthday Marina sent me a gold and silver cup with the
inspiption "to my Dear Husband on his birthday 18/8/61" very nice
don't you think, Marina is on her vaction now, she is spending it with
her aunt in the city of "KHRANOV" about 600 miles South-East of here .
Shes just relaxing and taking it easy from work and the house work .
We both agreeded that she should go to a new enviroment on her
vaction, but she comes back in a few more days on the 29th of October .
Her aunt Palina's address is the city of "KHAPKOV"
VEW TREENKLERA
HOUSE 5, APT .
MIKHAILOVICH, P .
Marina, unfortionily, doesent speak any English at all, I would like
her to learn , and I've bought some books for her on the subject but
for now she doesent want to learn she speaks a little French allready,
(she learned in grammer school), and she doesent want to study another
lanuguge for now, she really does not have the time you know, what with
her working from 10-5 and then the house-work but it doesent matter for now .
Well, thats about all for now .
I'll try to write more often .

Love,

Lee

P. S.
Did you recive my letter with same pictures of Minsk in it??
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